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■ the theme of the �istorical
journal 1/2008 is religion as
an obligation and a freedom
from the middle ages to the
present day.

germans Friedrich sunder
and �einrich suso were ex
ceptions among the mystics
writing in the vernacular spe
cifically because they were
men, since latin remained the
main language for writings by
male mystics for centuries af
ter writing in the vernacular
emerged. on the basis of
books by sunder and suso,
meri �einonen ponders the
limits and the freedoms that
the expression of mysticism
placed on the writers, and she
also highlights the importance
of gender in drawing up these
boundaries and breaking them.
(Sukupuoli ja ilmaisun rajat
myöhäiskeskiajan kristillisessä
mystiikassa. Miesmystikot Fried
rich Sunder ja Heinrich Suso;
‘gender and the limits of ex
pression in late medieval
�hristian mysticism. male mys
tics Friedrich sunder and �ein
rich suso’).

the postReformation peri
od has often been referred to
as a period of orthodoxy and
confessionalism, hallmarked
by mandatory membership of
the state church and, along
with that, a monolithic culture
in terms of both religion and
society. päivi Räisänen chal
lenges this view by analysing
the tensions between lutheran
norms and laymen’s interests
in Württemberg in southwest
ern germany in the late six
teenth century and early sev
enteenth century (Luterilaisen
tunnustuskunnan rakentami
nen ja maallikoiden uskonnol

lisuus uuden ajan alun Sak
sassa; ‘�onstruction of the
lutheran faith and the religios
ity of the laity in early modern
germany’).

althouth this was often as
sumed in older research on
the eighteenth century, en
lightenment and �hristianity
are not necessarily opposites.
in the article by pasi ihalainen
(Taivaan filosofiaa ja alku
peräistä demokratiaa. Claude
Fauchet’n vallankumoukselli
nen kristinusko 1789–1791;
‘the philosophy of heaven
and original democracy. the
revolutionary �hristianity of
�laude Fauchet 1789–1791’),
the case of �laude Fauchet
shows that it is possible to talk
of �hristian enlightenment in
the history of France. in
France, as elsewhere, a new
genre of political sermons
emerged in the late eighteenth
century, moulding �hristianity
to the needs of nationalist ide
as and the redefinition of de
mocracy.

the revivalist literature that
spread to rural Finnish com
munities in the early nine
teenth century focused on the
importance of obeying reli
gious duties and generally
practising religion. on the
other hand, revivalist move
ments demanded that people
place their conscience before
the rules of the community. in
order to find out how revival
ist movements were perceived
in their own day, we must ex
amine the values and norms of
both village communities and
the revivialists. anuleena ki
manen deals with this topic in
her article Pakko ja vapaus
pohjoiskarjalaisessa kylässä.
Rääkkylän Oravisalon herätys
1820luvulla (‘�oercion and
freedom in a north karelian
village. the revival of oravisa
lo in Rääkkylä in the 1820s’).

nina timosaari has contrib

uted the article Edvard Wester
marckin ja Erkki Kailan käsi
tykset kristillisestä sukupuoli
järjestelmästä 1900luvun
alussa (‘edvard Westermarck
and erkki kaila’s views on a
�hristian gender system in the
early twentieth century’), deal
ing with the views of Wester
marck, a sociologist, and kaila,
a theologian, on a �hristian
gender system as part of the
debate on the relationship be
tween the state and church,
and the changes in the �hris
tian gender system in the early
twentieth century.

as women have emerged as
a research topic in the history
of missionary work, research
ers are faced with the chal
lenge of how to write about
women’s work in religious
communities. should they be
regarded as having been sub
jects in patriarchal societies or
heroic pioneers in traditionally
males spheres of activity – or
something in between these
two? seija jalagin poses the
question in her article Lähetys
työn sukupuolisulkeiset (‘Wom
en in missionary work’).

the �hristian new right
wing of the us is spontaneous
popular movement emerging
from the cultural change of
the 19�0s, which has freed the
religious conservatives of the
us from an artificial isolation
that had lasted for decades. in
his article Kristillinen uusoi
keisto amerikkalaisen demokra
tian elävöittäjänä (‘the �hris
tian new right wing as a revi
talising force for democracy’),
markku Ruotsila examines in
terpretations put forward in
the latest american historical
research, whereby the rise of
the new �hristian right has put
the social debate in the coun
try on a sounder footing and
reinforced american democ
racy.

(translation: Valtasana Oy)


